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Peptide blocking solution 

for immunodetection    

Order number 1095 

Available package sizes 

 

 

Introduction    

Peptide blocking solution is a BSA-free blocking buffer for Western Blotting and ELISA applications. Peptide blocking 

solution prevents nonspecific binding of proteins by effective saturating of free binding sites on plastic surfaces, 

membranes or other protein binding surfaces. This minimizes unwanted binding of the analyte or the detection 

antibody to the surface. As a consequence, background can be avoided and sensitivity of the assay can be improved1. 

Peptide blocking solution is composed of chemically modified serum proteins. As a preservative the solution contains 

0.045% ProClin® 300 (v/v). 

What is special about Peptide blocking solution? 

Peptide blocking solution is a modern blocker based on chemically modified peptides for improved blocking 

efficiency2. At the same time Peptide blocking solution has a very good lot-to-lot consistency, up until now obtained 

only by synthetic blockers. For many assays Peptide blocking solution is an economical and useful alternative to BSA 

containing solutions. Problems such as BSA-interactions and cross reactivities caused by BSA can be excluded. 

 

Application 

Peptide blocking solution is designed for ELISA, EIA, RIA, Western blotting, immuno-PCR, protein arrays and 

immunohistochemistry and ready-to-use. It can be used without changing the blocking procedure. Suitability 

of Peptide blocking solution should be tested in any assay, because of the different characteristics of assays 

and antibodies. Prior to use, Peptide blocking solution should be mixed thoroughly.  

Microtiter plates 

 If the plate was treated with reagents containing detergent please wash the plate 3 times in washing buffer 

free of detergents (e.g. Tris or PBS Washing Buffer without Tween). If the plate was only treated with Coating 

Buffer empty plates by wrapping onto paper cloth. 

 Add 200-300μl Peptide blocking solution to each well. Incubate at room temperature for 1-4 hours or 

overnight (mostly one hour is quite enough). Duration of blocking can be minimized by shaking the plate at 

600-900 rpm. Duration of blocking depends on characteristics of used surface and has to be tested 

individually. 

 Aspirate Peptide blocking solution or empty plates by wrapping firmly onto paper cloth. Wash 3 times in 

washing buffer containing a nonionic detergent, e.g. Tris/Tween washing buffer or PBS/Tween washing 

buffer. 

 

1095ML125 125 ml 

1095ML500 500 ml 
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Membranes 

 If the membrane was treated with reagents containing detergent please wash the membrane 3 times in 

washing buffer free of detergents (e.g. Tris or PBS washing buffer without Tween). 

 Incubate membrane in Peptide blocking solution at room temperature for 1-4 hours or overnight (mostly one 

hour is quite enough). Time of blocking depends on characteristics of used membrane and has to be tested 

individually. 

 Wash membrane 3 times in a washing buffer containing a nonionic detergent  

 Add antibody for detection and continue incubation and detection. 

 

In case the blocking results with Peptide blocking solution are nonsatisfying we strongly recommend using 

our highly efficient product Casein blocking solution 1080. This might be the case e.g. if your assay measures 

analytes in plasma, serum or tissue specimen. Casein blocking solution is useable for blocking surfaces in all 

problematic immunoassays, where other blocking solutions fail. 

But caution: Background and nonspecific binding can not only occur at surfaces, but also between antibodies 

and components of complex specimen. In this cases we recommend using CrossFroxx 1056. It acts as a filter 

for binding by depleting nonspecific binding and interference like matrix effects and cross reactivities. 

 

Storage 

It is possible to store Peptide blocking solution at 2-8°C, or at -20°C. The shelf life of the unopened bottle is 1 

year. The buffer tolerates several cycles of freezing and thawing. 

 

Related products    

1056 CrossFroxx for immunodetection 

1080  Casein blocking solution for immunodetection 

5560  ECL-Froxx for immunodetection 

1550  BSA-Blocking solution for immunodetection 

1123 Prestained Protein Marker (11-245 kDa) for molecular biology 

1102 Acrylamide Xtra solution 30 % - Mix 37.5:1 for electrophoresis 

 

1 To obtain an even better blocking effectivity compared to Peptide blocking solution, we recommend using Casein blocking solution 1080. Casein 

blocking solution combines the advantages of blockers based on proteins with the good characteristics of modern chemically modified blockers. 

When reliability and very low coefficients of variation are important for your assay the use of Casein blocking solution is recommended. 

2 Peptide blocking solution belongs to a new class of blocking solutions with chemical modifications that helps to minimize interactions between 

the blocking layer and the sample matrix. The differently sized molecules of Peptide blocking solution can fill even small gaps on the blocked surface 

e.g. between close-fitting coated capture antibodies. This enables a sufficient blocking for many assays. 
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